Notes

Landscaping roadway frontage in front of the Laforge Plant near Jamerson. Buffering through landscaping

Railroad Corridor Trail along GA NE

Limit curb cuts in Shopping Center adjacent to Blackwell Elementary School

On-Grade/Recessed sidewalk on Canton Rd. near Blackwell at nearest intersection - Worley Drive, Shaw Park

"Avenues" concept for K&G site

Sidewalk accessibility from Daniell Middle School

Sidewalks on both sides of Canton within Commercial area... possible streetscape...Strong Landscaping

"Miami Circle" concept in southern area with niche commercial uses & possibly professional offices too.

Expand Shaw Park and reconsider egress access to Canton Road from Minor Street

Market Square curb cuts need to be redefined...possibly eliminating a few

Piedmont & Canton Roads the focal point & aesthetically pleasing to capture some of Town Center market/redevelop.

Post Riverside mixed-use scenario for the retail area
- Destination area of significance

Shuttle Service or Bus service that may be conceived in Town Center to include a route to Canton Road